DMA - Hunter Interview - 2013

(DMA = Deer Management Agent of Dover Board of Health – Lyme Disease Com)

A. Interview
1. Is to be conducted by the 2 DMAs together
2. In the presence of at least one member of the LDC: PT, BH, SK, or MS
3. One hunter at a time
4. Duration approximately 10 -15 minutes

B. Discussion Points
1. Hunting experience of the applicant - areas and states; duration; background check and other due diligence
2. Verification of License to carry fire arm
3. Verification of doe permits etc. obtained from MWL
4. Discuss different hunting equipment
5. Ascertain general hunting knowledge
6. Ascertain their interest in hunting publications
7. Discuss diligence of retrieving arrows
8. Discuss diligence of total removal of deer from site
9. Personal and Professional Background (Police, EMT)
10. Miscellaneous incl. community service of a minimum of 2 hours per year